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Moorhead, Minnesota, January 14, 1938

Division Of Forensic League
Will Begin Debate Next Week

if

Instructor

The Red River Valley Forensic League, consisting of Con
cordia, A. C., and MSTC will begin its list of events next week
with a men's and women's junior debate tournament.
The debaters who will represent MSTC in the men's divi
sion are: Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls; Wilbert Johnson, !
Aitkin; Williard Swiers, Bejou; Edwin Erickson, Moorhead;
affirmative debaters. Those who will uphold the negative
are: Gerhardt Aasen, Warwell; James Garrity, Moorhead;
Donald Weston, Detroit Lakes, and Robert Taylor, Detroit
Lakes.
In the junior women's division Joyce Hagen, Underwood;
lone Dalen, Appleton; Harriet Larson, Barrett; and Helen
Warderberg, Barnesvilee will debate the affirmative. Those
who will uphold the negative in this division are: Lucy Grom- j
mesh, Barnesville; Frances Hanson, Fergus Falls; Wilmine
Ilaarstick, Fergus Falls; Marrida Bjerke, Barrett.
The senior men's and women's division of this debate
tourney will be held two weeks later.

i

No. 4

"Dragon", Yearbook Name
Chosen By Students,Alums
Publication Board Acts Of
ficially To Change Name
Of 18 Years Standing

Calendar of Events

Tonight 7:30 p. m.: Newman Club
Sleigh Ride Party (Supper in
Ingleside).
Saturday, January 15: Basketball
game, Dragons vs. Bemidji
"Skirt Skip", Big Gym after
the game.
Tuesday, January 18, 7:30 p. m.,
Alpha Psi Omega Formal Ini
tiation, Ingleside.
Art Club
Dinner, Hollyhock Room.

Bekker Attends
Oriental Confab
Lawrence A. Judin, who assumes a

MSTC Debaters To Compete In Denver | position on the MSTC faculty to fill
the vacancy left by Dr. C. P. Archer,
now teaching at the XJniversAt Rocky Mountain Speech Conference «ho isi Minnesota.

Education and Religion In East
Topic of Chicago Discussion.

Meeting last Tuesday afternoon, the
College Publications Board officially
confirmed the change in names of the
school yearbook from Praeceptor to
the Dragon. This formally sanctioned
the preference of students, faculty and
alumni.
The student body and members of
the faculty expressed its desire for the
change last Friday, when they polled
252 votes for the Dragon against 85
for the Praeceptor.
Members of the permanent Alumni
Association who contributed to the or
gan fund were also contacted by the
heads of the staff. An overwhelming
perference for the Dragon was given
by them, thereby giving a fair indica
tion of the alumni's reaction to the
change.
For eighteen consecutive years the
annual has borne the name Praeceptor,
and has twice won Ail-American rat
ing from the Associated Collegiate
Press.

From December 24 to January 1,
Mr. John Bekker, MSTC faculty mem
ber, attended the Oriental Conference
held in Chicago. The conference is
attended by both Orientals and stu
dents of Oriental problems. At the
Chicago session, representatives from
In adopting the name Dragon for
twenty-seven nations were present.
the yearbook, the students, faculty and
New Instructor Fills Vac "The Place of Religion in Inter alums have selected the name used by
national Relations" and "The Place of the MSTC athletic teams since 1930.
ancy Created By Depart
Education in International Relations" They believe it to be more in keeping
ure of Dr. C. P. Archer
were the themes of discussion. Mr. with the present trends and more eas
Bekker's contribution was a talk on ily identified with the college.
Lawrence A. Judin or Duluth has
The Publications Board, through
the Soviet Union in the Far East, em
Joined the MSTC faculty this year
phasizing especially Communism as a whom, come the formal announcement
to fill the vacancy left by the depart
substitute for religion. Also in con of the change, is composed of B. D.
ure of Dr. C. P. Archer who is now
nection with the religious phase of Murray, adviser of publications; Henry
teaching at the University of Minne
the conference were talks on Confu Weltzin, print shop adviser; Aileen
sota. Mr. Judin is teaching some of
cianism, Hinduism, Buddhism, and Schoeppe, adviser of the campus school
the courses formerly taught by Dr.
; Judaism. "Religion Faces the Mod newspaper, Violet Glasrud, editor of
Dr. Herbert Feigl, Professor of Philosophy of the State j
Jh°
— annual;
~
Donald Weston, business
ern World", and "The World x<^
Faces the
University of Iowa, will speak in chapel Wednesday, January
Modern Religion" treated both sides manager; Kenneth Christiansen, ediof the question.
tor of the MiSTiC; John Stucky, busi19, on "Social Implications of a Scientific Philosophy." Dr. pai men '
Regarding the contemporary educa- ness manager;
Feigl had studied in Munich receiving his Ph. D. at Vienna in *<**««,-,
- • and Clarence Eskildsen,
1927. Lecturer at Vienna, Harvard, Paris, Chicago and other versitv where he received his mast- tional P°licies throughout the world, publicity commissioner,
universities, and author of several publications, Dr. Feigl has ers degree the new instructor is ci0Se the educational theories of China and
served on the advisory board for the Encyclopedia for Unified
completing his doctorate. He has the phillipines were especially discuss 6 6
<- •
<-*•—
-xi—
. "
ed.
Science
and• on the organization
committee of the t_x
Internation-!
a varied experience in the educational
field,
having
taught
in
Dalbo,
Henri|
al Congress for the Unity of Science.

Representing MSTC, Dorothy Murray, Wadena; Frances
Hanson, Fergus Falls; Kenneth Christiansen, Porter; and
Arthur Holmos, Newfolden, will take part in the Rocky Moun;ain Speech Conference to be held February 10, 11, and 12 at
Denver, Colorado.
The special lines of activity in which each will participate
are: women's oratory, Dorothy Murray; women's extemporan
eous contest, Frances Hanson; men's oratory, Kenneth Chris
tiansen; and men's extemporaneous speaking, Arthur Holmos.
Mr. Aarnes, debate coach, has also announced that the
speakers will take part in a debate progression in which each
person will have opportunity to speak eleven times in two days.

Judin Joins
MSTC Staff

Dr. Herbert Feigl, Professor Of Iowa
University, Will Address Next Assembly

Dr. Haridas T. Muzumdar, sometimes described as the un
official ambassador of good-will from India to America, pre
sented an enlightening lecture on "What Can India and Amer
ica Teach Each Other?" in chapel Wednesday.
According to Dr. Muzumdar, there are many things which
the people of the United States can learn from the Hindu, es
pecially in the development of a philosophy of life which
places duties before personal desires and human rights in the
minds of the individual.
From the United States the Hindu is developing a democ
racy which assimulates the virtues of our system with the
good points of the Hindu's form of government. The United
States is characterized by four aspects Of human behavior says
Muzumdar. Namely: Sovereignty of the people; Democratization of education; Technic of Democracy; and a secular con
cept of evolution.
A statement of special interest to the teaching profession
was that "the teachers are the elite of Hindu society". May
the day come when that will also be true in the United States.

"India Asks Only A Fair Deal," States
Oriental Nationalist Visiting Bekker

Ad 111 t EduCatioil

And A Hunting We
Would Go!" Shout
Dragon Spinsters

ette, and Stanchfield, and having been
superintendent of Isanti County and
of the Brook Park school system. Dur- 8Ij,B I,,.,,,,...,,,.]
C
When neckties, clean shirts, and
ig the past two years he has been A
UlSCUSfeeCi
razor-edge creases take the place of
commander of a CCC company at
Drama, music, and other phases of doubtful sweatshirts and corduroys of
Brule, Wisconsin.
adult education were the topics for the typical Joe College, something is
' discussion at the adult education con- wonderfully amiss. Spinster week has
vention which has been held on the wrought a miracle among the mascucampus during the past few days, hne faction of this woefully feminine
Representatives attending from var- school that probably nothing else
Alton Peterson, Moorhead, and Ken- j0US parts of northern Minnesota were could wreak. When a man has the
neth Christiansen, Porter, will repre- addressed by faculty members of the upper hand, he may look and do as he
sent MSTC in a debate before Wol- NDAC, Concordia, and MSTC, the lat- pleases, but when dates depend on
verton Lutheran Brotherhood next ter including President R. B. MacLean, Daisy, he must act the gallant gentThursday, January 20. They will ar- ! G. Hale Aarnes, Dr. A. M. Christensen, | leman.
gue the affirmative side of the cur- \ir. John Bekker, Miss Ella M. HawkAlso the lady gets a break, for once—
rent Pi Kappa Delta question of com- inson, and Miss Margaret Bieri.
a chance to spend that idle allowance,
pulsory arbitration of labor disputes, j other speakers included Superin- the thrill of walking close to the outOpposing the MSTC team will be a > tendent Henderson of Fergus Falls, side curb, the masterful sensation of
Concordia combination, Allwin Monson jvir. Ben Nelson of the state depart- being able to dominate man.
and Sidney Rand.
Tomorrow afternoon two members of Detroit Lakes. L%st evening at a company with the otherwise unattain
of the Dragon debate squad will meet special session in Weld Hall, the able Tom, Dick, or Harry of her
a team from the University of Mon Gunderson School Book Club of Glyn- dreams is a chance no girl could pass
don conducted an open forum
up.
tana.
Spinister Week—it's the real Mc
Coy!

Dragon Debaters Meet
Concordia At Wolverton

MSTC Alum Teaches On Frozen
Island In Lake-of-the-Woods

"You westerners are always standardizing", Dr. Haridas
Mazumdar told a small group of collegiate interviewers when
they asked him what he as an native of India thought of the
popular American book on how to win friends and influence
people, "Probably that is why a book which proposes a fixed
code of behavior has found such favor in your country. But I
cannot see why every individual shouldn't be able to decide in There are MSTC graduates scattereach case how to treat his fellow men and still have many ed to all parts of the United States—
some who hold fairly prominent and
friends,"
He said it simply but with an authority which served welling paying positions—but few, if
notice that he was willing to defend his point if necatsary. He ZZSZt
says everything that way, this friendly oriental who in his two ![ad a two
Iraduap, of , year
day visit at MSTC with Professor Bekker has thoroughly cap- ag0
tivated the fancy of all who have heard him. A sociologist Herman is teaching school on Oak
primarily, Muzumdar has ideas on many human activities, not island, Minnesota, in Lake of the
snap judgments but well thought out conclusions which seem woods. The school is recognized as
when he gives them to seem so reasonable that they do not the most northern in the u. s„ being

Y. M. Hears Report
On National Meet

neighboring islands when they cross
Five young men from North Dakota
the ice-covered lake. A few of the A. C„ who attended the National As
Oak Islanders have ice boats.
sembly of Student Christian Associa
Almost Isolated
tions held at Oxford, Ohio, addressed
Mail comes every other day in the the Y. M. C. A. which met in the
summer and the fall, by launch from Hollyhock room Sunday evening. They
Warroad, while in the winter a plane included John Fisher, president of the
brings it twice a week. None can be y. M. C. A. at North Dakota A. C„
delivered at the time of the fall freeze Dick Switzer. Kenneth Erickson, Charup or the spring thaw, which comes ies Benson, and Bernard Hutchens.

late in May.
The main ^occupation of the ternllnw rmpstion
45 miles northeast of Warroad, in that tory is commercial fishing for pike
., , i i wv,
.
c iv,„ .i„nnri offpr V|P arrived P°rtion of 4116 state which extends like and pickerel, some as employees for
He told the story of how he decided soon after he arri
1 companies, others on their own hook.
a wedge lnt0 Canada.
to invest all of his money in writing an open letter to Lloyd
j xhere is aiso trading with Canadian
45 Below
George, then prime minister of Great Britain, telling him oi 0ut 0f the island's total population Indians from other islands. It is still
the need for India's independence. "I thought," and he smiled 0f 30, six children attend the school, quite a wild country, about two miles
humorously as he made this statement, "that by doing that I and in spite of the extreme weather wide by four miles long, covered en
would immediately gain prominence and financial rewards," conditions the attendance remains un- tirely with forests with the exception
The scheme did'nt work as he expected however and only after affected. Sundstad expects that the of a few small clearings. Deer, moose,
lynx, bobcat, fox and wolf are com
lecturing on the street corners was he able tc. dispose of the
£ paratively numerous there.
pamphlets. He related other experiences m his struggle for Jamjary
and other &kjmQ ap_
=
Sundstad graduated
from MSTC
an education, all in a humorous tone apparently assuming no parel are worn by the people. Travel High School in 1934, and completed
c l-edit for doing a thing which few native Americans have been is done ln Winter by snowshoe, snow- his two-year work last spring. He
able to accomplish in spite Of his foreign birth.
mobile, and on propeller driven sleds, hopes to continue to work on his deContinued On Page 4 Dog teams are used by Indians from gree.

but unusual reports
important topics disthe National Assembly.
cussed
at
which included Student and Campus
Relations of Men and
Livlng
New
Women. The student as a citizen, and
StUdents and Agriculture,
In

their brief

they outlined the

MSTC Freshman Called
Home By Father's Death
Marguerite Trueblood, freshman at
MSTC will not return to school until
the spring term. She was called to her
home at Kindred. N. D„ by the death
of her father who had been in ill
health for many years.
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CONCERNING THE USUAL
•GRIPE' AFTER
MSTC CONVOCATION

So much for the quantity, but there
are those who complain about the
quality. Let's see what kind of pro
grams our alumni found profitaole.
Covering a period of six weeks in 1931
the chapel periods included a local attorny, a local minister, the district
congressman, a professor from Ne
braska, a speaker from Columbia, and
one from Minnesota University. By
way of contrast, a representative six
weeks program in 1937 included the
whistling ranger, Husband's lecture on
Sweden's co-operatives, Ciaude Eggertson of Minnesota on Horace Mann, Dr.
F. J. Herschboeck of Duluth, student
discussions on educatiqn, a debate pro
gram and Professor Herbert ilea ton
of Minnesota on the recent stockmarket
break. Now, too, we have the organ
to give reverence to the atmosphere.
They're Not So Bad

Several times entertainment offered
on our chapel program has been fea
tured elsewhere as of lyceum worth.
For example a group of negro singers
who last year appeared here were a
lyceum number at the A. C. Hus
band's lecture was on the M.E.A. pro
gram at Bemidji shortly before it wa~
leatured here in chapel.
It is apparent, then, that today more
expense and effort go into securing
chapel programs which are on the
whole superior to those of other days,
it follows that if students of those oth
er days found enjoyment or perma
nent value in their chapel programs,
we certainly can.
—H. E.

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrobed and to each
home from which such student comes. SuoscrlpUon also included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.

Member

Associated Gollefrtoi? Pres.*
Distributor* of

Gofte&cfe Cfeest

and present
Clarence Eskildsen

Alumni who remember the sweet notes of
Jules Herman's trumpet while he occupied
the first chair in the brass section of Doc
Christy's hand won't be surprised to hear
this. "Sam", a graduate of 1935, played in
several dance bands in Fargo and Moorhead,
notably the Red Jackets, which played regu
larly at the Crystal ballroom, and soon after
graduation joined Lawrence Welk's band at
Yankton, S. D. This week the band is broad
casting from the Italian Terrace of the Hotel
William Penn at Pittsburgh.

In The Good Old Days

Not Good Enough?

about Dragons past

By

Certain student conversation during
the past weeks would lead one to be
lieve that the chapel periods are ma
terial for more "griping" than any one
other thing on the campus. On the
other hand many alumni have testified
that among their most treasured mem
ories of M. S. days are the chapels. It
might prove significant then to see how
past chapels compare with those of the
present.
Those who "crab" about one convocational period a week will be inter
ested to know that in the day of Dr.
Livingston C. Lord daily cnapels were
conducted. Even in 1917 the daily
schedule included "rising at 6:45, chap
el, daily calisthenics, and classes from
eight to six." A little later the num
ber of meetings was reduced to two a
week.

A column of stories

Shop
Talk

High School Grid Star

T3 v

Foo d

Fo

Big business came to the White House at
the call of the exponent of the New Deal.
Sloan, Weir, Chester, and others who have
never been too favorable to
New Deal intervention in
American industry were cal
led. Probably the president
has come to realize that
government interference in
our economic system has
made the place of the em
ployer so uncertain that it
has resulted in a "Fabian"
policy on the part of capi
tal and a resultant "freez

son Day address to the nation. Have we
stopped to consider that the N.R.A., N.L.R.B.,
and all the rest of the alphabet soup that
has been concocted to change human nature
and drown this "small percent of unscrupu
lous employers", may have reacted in such a
manner as to make uncertain the status of all
industry?
IS THE PANAY INCIDENT CLOSED?

Officially it may be settled but is the psy
chological effect on the American people end
ed?
Theaters throughout the nation are
showing Panay reels laden with positive senumentalism — patriotism, the American flag,
protection, honor. What is the effect of such
propaganda but to awaken hate concerning
ing" of industry.
INSTABILITY RESULT OF INTERVENTION an incident of which the average person knows
Administration attacks are directed at "a nothing—an incident taking place in a region
mere handful of the total business men and
from which the United States should prob
bankers and industrialists." President Roose
velt made this quite plain in his recent Jack ably have withdrawn long ago?

"LAST FLIGHT", MADAME CURIE BIOGRAPHY
AMONG NEW BOOK SHIPMENT IN LIBRARY
Included in the collection of new books
just off the press received by the MSTC li
brary is "Last Flight" by Amelia Earhart. It
is filled with the spirit of high adventure
about each stage of her journey which she
sent back by her dispatches, personal let
ters. penciled books, and her charts, all ar
ranged by her husband, George Palmer Put

"Katrina" by Sally Salimen was puDlished
in 1936 as the winner of the Helsingfors Prize
Novel contest. It is a noble love story about
Katrina's life, a girl from the north of Fin
land who sailed away, with her husband, Johan, to live on the Oland Islands.
Several other books received that can be
mentioned are "Northwest Passage" by Ken
neth Roberts telling of the career of a great
but unknown figure in colonial history, Ma
jor Rogers. "John Cornelius" written by Hugh
Walpole is a life history of an extra-ordinary
man and a great writer. Also in this col
lection are found "Prairie Girl" hy Lucile
F. Fargo; "So Great a Man", David Pilgrim;

nam.
Another book worthy of mention is "Ma
dame Curie," a hiography written by the
great woman's youngest daughter, Eve Curie.
This is the first full length biography of the
scientist taken from long research among
records and from personal remembrances.
"The Citadel" by Dr. A. J. Cronin is a story
"The Rains Come", Louis Bromfield and
of a young physician who tried to be a good
"The Turning Wheel" by Stuart Cloette.
doctor but thought it didn't pay.

A Ticket, A n d O n e W a y , Please!
In view of the controversy which has raged
so desperately in the open column during the
last two issues concerning fraternity and sorority rushing, it seems that
a brief summary of all so
cial organizations upon the
campus would be useful to
—
the uninformed, Assuming
that the Owls and A. E.'s
are gentlemen, we will start
this alphabetically by so
rorities.
The Beta Chi's are the
youngest sorority on the

rushing when they grow up to be
koot he is one.
And then we come to the most, ancient
order here, the Owls. In fact one stood out
nere on the prairie for three years waiting
ior the college to be founded. Known are
they for their Greek physiques, but if in doubt
If he doesn't give a
scick a pin ^ the seat.
actives.
Then finally take the Alpha Epsilons, better
known as the greasy grinds or the goodygoody boys, who never smoke, chew, pet or
drink. At least that's what they like to have
people think. Only outfit on the campus
which can under-rush the Gams. Famed for
their mixed trios, usually composed of one of
the members, his girl, and Tagalong Tescher.
and my train for the west coast is due in five

sllape

for

Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
—Editor-in-Chief
Donald Teacher
Managing Editor
campus but don't think
Clarence Eskildsen
-State Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
Sports Editor
these coeds are green! Their pledges are
Carol Raff
News Editor known as the gunnysack gals or the burlap
Tfaelma Leaderbrand —
Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor bags. Most famed are they for their trio
minutes, so adieu, kind friends, adieu!!
Harriet Erickson
—
Copy Editor of Beardsley, Presting and Smith.
Well, my histerical research is at an end.
Lillian Olson
Copy Editor
Gamma Nu comes next, and they are the
Martha Lou Price
- .Illustrator second oldest sorority. They never will for
Byron D. Murray - —
-Faculty Advisor
give the Pi's for being first. They're also
Business Staff
known as the florist-shop group possessing
John Stucky
_...JBuslne« Manager
every flower under the sun (flower). We
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
don't know whether that means wallflower,
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Goldamae Carter
Typist
too. We won't mention their rushing (special
George Carter
—
.Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
-Print Shop Adviser request).
Then there's the good old Pi Mu Phi. They
Reporters
Mart.m Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Hazei really are the oldest sorority on the campus,
ZERVAS MARKET
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson, my dear! Yowsah, 'twas a Pi who was a snake
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durren- in the grass in the garden of Eden, and Eve
Quality Heats
berger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
was the first pledge—she bit on the Big Apple.
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
let Floan. Violet Olasrud, Grace Haukebo,
612 Center Avenue
They still have a good rushing system, for
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
they
pledged
everything
but
the
CottonHolmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
woods in back of Comstock this fall.
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
Who are the girls who simply just can't
ol Mae Netiand, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
THYSELL
DUNCAN
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikremember the names of their pledges?
I
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
op, Inez Raff, La Belle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
can't—oh yes, it's the Psl Delts. Instead of
Physicians & Surgeons
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Wil614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
hunting pledges they lead them on a hunt—a
lard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Telephone 3578-W
Scavenger one. Which ought to get them
Vernon WeduL Frieda Wiidung.

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

An outstanding grid athlete in his prep
school days at DeLamere, N. D., Sam dropped
his athletics at college to devote more time
to his trumpet and music. The outstanding
January Jubilee of 1935, "Deck Rhythm" fea
tured several songs and many arrangements
by Herman. The outstanding hit of the show,
"Somebody New", sung by Jessamine Colehour
with Jules accompanying on the trumpet, went
on the radio and enjoyed a brief popularity
as a local hit tune.

Herman First Man
Lately the Welk band has been making rapid
strides to the top, playing engagements in
soma of the fine hotels and ballrooms in
midwestern cities. Featuring an electric or
gan and the accordion of the maestro, Law
rence Welk, the orchestra is no less noted for
the dulcet tones of its first trumpet—by Her
man.

And In The Arts
And also in the "arts" is the field of Fred
die Dommer, a student from 1929 to 1933. Dommer designs dresses and is no mean hand at
outfitting feminine curves. For some time
he has worked in his shop in Fargo and also
for a time in the Twin Cities for theatrical
companies. Just now he plans to go to Cali
fornia, partly for a vacation and probably to
design. And to prove that artistic tendencies
run in families, Frances Dommer, 1925, his
sister, is art supervisor at the South St. Paul
high school.

Sunstad At Oak Island
Some sort of distinction in the teaching
profession must be due Herman Sundstad, a
two-year graduate of last year. He is teaching
at Oak Island about 45 miles north of Warroad in Lake of the Woods, the northernmost
school in the United States. The Island it
self is a patch of land two miles by four, in
habited by a few fishermen who work for
Warroad commercial fishing concerns.

Pat Takes It
Vacation for Christinas might have been
great stuff for most of the Dragon alums who
hold forth in the "field", but to "Pat" Peter
son, B. E. '35, it didn't hold much joy. Just
after the last class had finished and he was
about to pack up to come to Moorhead for
the holidays he came down with an attack of
scarlet fever and spent the entire two weeks,
or most of it, in quarantine.

Santa Stuff
And speaking of nice Christmas presents,
Luverne Lewis, B. E. '36, entertained his sister
Beatrice and Margaret Fuglie, B. E. "36, (a
friend of Miss Lewis') at Washington D. C.,
during the holidays.
as an interne of
Public Affairs.

He Is established there

the National Institute of

Phone: Off. 854-W

DR.

J. H.

Res. 854-R

SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
-::Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
UA

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We De.iver
Phone 970

%
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Dragons Seek To Climb Conference Nemzek's Team Pelican Loses To
CoUe*e
lea,u
Beats
St.
Cloud
Ladder With Victory Over Bemidji

Baby Dragons Coast To Victory
Alter Taking Lead Early in Game

MSTC Team Will Be Attemp
ting for Second Loop Victory
Tliis Season
To-morrow night the Crimson-clad
MSTC cagers will entertain the Be
midji Beavers on the local court in an
effort to attach another Conference
victory to their abbreviated string.
The Beaver invaders are bringing a
strong team here in an attempt to
down the Crimson and White. From
an analysis of comparative scores, al
though not an exact proceeding, it ap
pears that the Beavers should be fav
ored, for the Cobbers barely turned
them down 42 to 39 whereas they de
feated the Dragons by a large margin.
Beaver Victory Last Year
In the last game of last year. Be
midji downed the Dragons 54-37. Their
entire first team is practically the
same as last year's.
In Nelson and Young, the Beavers
have two tricky, accurate shooting for
wards. Attleson and R. Doty are ex
tremely clever guards, Doty being wellknown for his long shots while Whitham at center is always a threat. In
reserve are Mower, Krohn, Vermilyea,
and Eckstein, known for his speed.
Dragons Determined
Opposed to the Beavers are the
victory-hungry Dragons who cannot
seem to click consistently. As now
indicated this team will probably start
Ekdahl and Schwankl, forwards; Pres
ton, center; and Zehren and Martin
at guards. In their recent swing
around the southern part of the con
ference the Crimson copped one and
dropped two tilts. They should like
nothing better than to treat a crowd
of Spinsterette escorted Dragons to a
victory over their rivals from the north
so that the dance after the game may
be literally a victory dance.
Incidentally, should the Dragons
cop, it would be their second Confer
ence win in five conference starts.

Bison Defeat
Dragon Cagers

"Doc
Sideline
tad
Slants by Els
.
. . ,,

The less bright
side of the story of
Poor Passing, Inaccurate
the .Dragon's
recent
, .
Shooting Feature Game;
road trip to conEkdahl Leads Crimson
ference teams has
already been told.
The MSTC Dragons suffered their
One victory and
sixth loss of the season as the NDAC
two loses describe
Bison defeated them by 43-30 margin
that side of the
last Tuesday at the Bison field house.
story. I should like
The NDAC in winning avenged a pre
to attempt to name
vious one-point loss at the hands of
off everal points of
Sliv Nemzek's cagers.
interest which the
The game was poorly played, with
cagers seemed to
the Bison having by far the greater
enjoy. Not all was
advantage. The Dragons led only
business; some was fun.
once, at the start of the game, when
The type of bus usde is not exGlenn Preston sank a tip in shot to acUy new bnt was introduced not long
give the Dragons a 2-0 lead. The ago. It was a twelve passenger, underBison tied the score and with three slung streamliner. That type has been
and one half minutes gone forged into used here before As we m0ved from
1
G
' T , ; , J
v,
j town to town, the bus drew the atSMn2i
v,E
they
f half time and tention
of
all pepoie nearby;
pul ed ahead to lead at one. time bj ,ooked inqnjringly at the structure of
points m
e ®eL°n la •
the transport.
.
x snooting Poor
Beautiful scenery of southeastern
,„!!t! r„f Tmah ,a I?? trgeRfMinnesota seemed to meet with the
r
1S<1" approval of all the players. The Misf
had a much greater number of
sissippi Valley, the hills and dales near
chances and this combined with their
Red Wing and Winona, and the hugeaccuracy from the free-throw line
ness of some mountainous rocks parcontributed to the Dragon downfall.
ticularly appealed to the squad. To
The Bison sank 11 out of 15 free
those who hadn't before trespassed
throws while all MSTC could do was that region it was a great experience.
10 out of 27 chances.
Board, room and transportation aU
At times the game appeared ludic
paid, the group had no worries. The
rous to the crowd as both teams muf- boys aU agreed that the meals were
fed and ticked the hail
^aennt
! toP9' Some fellows, used to not so
D go s see ea to sno T e st A
comfortable beds complained about the
softness °f the siesta
sPQts
on
the
letting the Bison performers loose for
tour. The best meal was served at
easy shots.
the Manking in Minneapolis where a
Ekdahl Leads
stop-over was made from Mankato to
None of the Dragons played up to
Cloud. Chow Meln, Fried Chicken
their best performances although Ekdahl led the Dragon scoring. For the
served. (Sound good?)
Bison, Rorvig with 12 points led.
Bill Rush acquired the name of
fg ft Pf
MSTC
Schwankl, f
.... 2
0
0 Robert Taylor on the trip. Good looks
2
Ekdahl, f
.... 4
3
Preston, c
1
.... 3
3
Martin, g
4
1 Glenn Preston, or Junior. Rush, whose
.... 0
Yatchak, g
.... 1
1
1
0
1
.... 0
Pete Young Stars For Opponents; Zehren, f
Weling, g
0.
.... 0
0
Whitnack Heads Dragon Scorers
fg ft Pf
NDAC
Some incidents not to be published:
2
0
.... 5
When MSTC High basketeers clash Troseth, f
2 . . . Yatchak in bed at 9:00 p. m. . . .
3
3
ed with their local rivals, the Moor Larson, f
.... 1
2
4 Weling and the girls from St. Joseph's
head High quint, on the new Junior Hawkins, c
1
0
3 . . . Ekdahl didn't supply the coeds to
High gymnasium floor last Saturday, Fraser, g
6
4 the boys in St. Cloud as was planned
3
they were decisively trounced to the Rorvig, g
3 . . . Martin and Mr. Clancy were out
1
0
tune of 34 to 14. Although the Campus Maxwell, c
.... 1
0
2 Saturday night Ask him about it
lads fought determinedly to the end, Phillips, g
Stephens,
c
0
2 . . . Zehren supplied the group with
. 1
the Spuds' outclassed them in all
music on the whole trip. Those elecphases of the game. An air-tight de
trie music machines were a cinch for
Dr.
John
J.
Tigert,
president
of
the
fense and accurate shooting kept the
victors out in front during the whole University of Florida, told delegates wooden ickels . . . Preston went to a
to the annual N. C. A. A. convention show for excitement . . . "Pete" Peter
game.
he had concluded "prohibition of emo son attended the Winona auto show
An apparent nervousness and inabil
luments to athletes is as impossible as thinking he'd win the great prize ...
ity to acquaint themselves with the
prohibition of the consumption of in Schwankl had all the dancers, after
slippery floor played a large part in
Ekdahl . . . Rush was chief blocker of
toxicating liquor.
the downfall of Hammer's team.
Pete Young, midget sensation of the
Spuds, was the game's outstanding
When you buy Bread
player. For the Baby Dragons, it was
Buy
Don O'Day whose play bewildered the
Spuds at times. Doyle Whitnack led
the Campus school offensively with 5
points.

Thl

Winona and Mankato De
feat Dragons On Itoad
On Wedneday evening of last week,
Trip; Unense Weak
Coach A. J. hammer and his haoy

_
The MSTC cagers won their first
conference victory m four starts when
they defeated St. Cloud 36-34 in the
last of a three game road trip last
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, which
,
...
saw the Dragons drop games to Winona 38-29 and to Mankato,39-36
The first night of the trip found the
Dragons dropping a looseiy played
game to the Winona squad. The Dragon forwards were botued up effectively, being held to five points between them. One bright spot was the
play of Preston, fresnman forward,
who scored 11 pomts. Yatch&k and
Martin followed with 6 pomts each,
Mankato Defeats Dragons
The second game on the trip, with
Mankato, saw the Dragons lose out
m the final four minutes alter leading
throughout the game. The Dragons
nerd a lead of 16 to 9 at the end of
the first quarter, but Mankato cut
this margin down and squeezed
through to win 39 to 36. Ekdahl led
the scoring with 14 points. The defeat
was the third straight in conference
competition.
Dragons Win In Last Minutes
The Crimson clad warriors showed
a marked reversal of form Saturday
to come from behind in the final
three minutes and upset the favorite
st. Cloud team, who were runnerups
in the conference race last year. The
Dragon offense clicked effectively for
the first time on the trip, every man
scoring from the field. St. Cloud led
a11 the way until the final three minutes, when field goals by Preston and
schwankl gave the Dragons a 36 to 34
lead which they held for the rest of
the game.
The Dragons opened the new year
with a 37-25 defeat chalked against
them by Concordia's Cobbers. 'Ihe

Daily News trophy by virtue of this
win.

Baby Dragons Lose
To Moorhead High

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

BLUE BIRD

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S

ALAMO
706 Center Avenue
Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • •
Come in and get acquainted
• • • •
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. II. O. Tiegen

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

No
We met the dean of women at Man-

erything was nice until we turned
around and saw "Sliv".
Most of this is bunk, but it is the
truth. Send in for any explanation.
A11 work and no P1*? 15 getting an
education for a student at Texas
Christian University. He is carrying a
ful1 freshman course and working at
four Jobs
P*y hls expenses.

Dragons journeyed to Pelican Rap.ds.
^ toe
where ^
h n stuool
Ulere in a one slaed
01 bttiKel.
ball. Taking an eariy lead, MSiC
high eased through to a 37 to 23 victory. Stan Stusiak and George Hirsch,
carets irom ail angles, led
uragons, scoring wuh 14
aie
„ respecUve0, Slt
ancl 10
^ Q
aL
u BaJawlu
as guards and center aided the local
cause with distinctive pertoruiances.

How They Scored

New Orleans (ACP)—The National
Collegiate Athletic Association heard
recently a prominent educator declare
It is impossible to elmlnate commercialism in college athletics.
Grave-digging is the means a
dent at the University of Ottawa
to keep himself in college. He is
rated a "six man" by the grave
gers' union.
—

ATTENTION I!

:

BUSINESS TRAINING
The business world is continually searching for trained workers. The
demand for young people who have had special training and have the abil
ity to do well the work that the business men want done is large. The
wages offered are good and working conditions of the best.
Plan your course in business training now. If interested, call at the
office, phone 1099 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

READ
"Richest Girl In The World'
New Serial Story

THE FARGO FORUM

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS

by all the leading dealers.

AT THE CEESCENT
Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any watch)
Stem and Crown (any watch)

95c
95c
95c

All Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

CRESCENT JEWELERS

64 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

stuuses
now
dig-

During the past half year sev
eral complaints have been receiv
ed in the MiSTiC office from per
sons upon the mailing list because
they failed to receive the paper at
times. While the circulation staff
doesn't claim to be faultless, there
have been no issues during
certain weeks, and perhaps this
was the cause of the missing MiSTiCs. Because of vacations or
special meetings, there were no
issues on Oct 22, Nov. 26, Dec. 24,
Dec. 31, and January 7.
In the future the MiSTiC will
try to carry an advance announce
ment of lapses In the publications. |

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

T

Points scored by Dragon players •
on their recent road trip which
included three conference games
are as follows:
DRAGON-WINONA
Orville Schwankl, 2; Vincent
Yatchak, 6; Berthold Martin, 6;
Glenn Preston, 11; Wilfred Rush,
1; Kenneth Ekdahl, 3.
DRAGON-ST. CLOUD
Schwankl, 9; Ekdahl, 8; Zehren,
2; Preston, 6; Martin, 8; Yatchak, 3.
DRAGON-MANKATO
Schwankl, 3; Ekdahl, 14; Preston.
6; Yatchak, 1; Martin, 6; Rush, 2;
Leonard Peterson, 2; Zehren, 2.

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Social Organizations Plan
For Pledging, Initiation

Sigma Tau Delta
Hears Readings

January 14, 1938

A Native Of India'
Looks At America

Alpha Psi Will Initiate Five; Geog.
Council Extends Invitations

(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Muzumdar calls himself a semi
official representative of the Indian
The Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma
The Newman Club will have a Sleigh
Nationalist Movement of which, of
Ride party at 7:30 on Friday evening, Tau Delta heard the original compo course, Mahatma Gandhi is the fore
sitions of the incoming pledges at their
PI Mu Pi sorority held pledging ser January 14. Lunch will be served in
most exponent. "My mission here," he
meeting on Tuesday evening, January
vices for ten girls in Ingleside on Wed Ingleside. The food committee is:
said, "is to bring to the western world
12.
nesday evening, January 5. Those Bernadine Kahnke, Catherine Underan interpretation of the personality
Those who accepted for active mem
pledged were Margaret Schonberg, bury, and Victoria Young.
and message of the great liberator, and
bership are: Edwin Erickson, Moor- j
Fargo; Mary Jo Sheffield, Fargo; Corto present India's cause for freedom."
head; Arthur Grove, Roosevelt; Lucy
rine Erstad, Moorhead; Feral Visser, MSTC French Club
He describes Gandhi as a "pleasing
Grommesh, Barnesville; Joy Kiser,
Entertains
Concordia
Ada; Grace Beling, Great Bend, N. D.;
and human person, easy to reach by
Crookston;
and
Agnes
Nemzek,
Moor
The Jeanne d'Arc Club of MSTC en
Phyllis Lee, Crooks ton; Margaret Cam
common people, a man with a fine
eron, Hawley; Lorraine Olson, Madi tertained the Concordia French club at head. Junior members accepted are: sense of humor." One characteristic
Muriel
Dahl,
Dilworth;
Leo
Pikop,
El
a
social
meeting
on
Monday
evening,
son; Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon; and
of his, Mazumdar said is that he al
bow Lake; Adele Hanson, Wheaton;
Muriel Longway, Fargo. Lauga Gut- January 10.
ways keeps his appointments on time.
The meeting was planned to repre Miriam Murray, Wadena; Beatrice
tormsson, Minneota; and Marguerite
Always one notices in the remarks
Driscoll, East Grand Forks; Florence
sent
a
French
New
Year's
celebration
Trueblood, Kindred, N. D., were unable
of Mazumdar the sincerity with which
Koops, Glyndon; Constance Cocking,
to attend. Pledging services will be including the old tradition of selecting
he expounds the cause of India and
Pelican Rapids; Carol Raff, Fertile;
held for them at a latter date. Pau a queen or king. The person finding a
the Orient. He radiates the feeling that
Marjorie
Houge,
Dilworth;
Martin
bean
in
his
ice
cream
becomes
queen
line Eddy, rushing captain, was in
he and his fellow patriots have that
or king of the festival and selects a Barstad, Thief River Falls. All of his native land and for that matter
charge of arrangements.
these new members will be formally
Pledges elected the following offic partner to occupy the seat of honor.
all of the Orient has been given a bad
initiated Tuesday evening, January
ers; president, Mary Jo Sheffield; sec Violet Glasrud, MSTC student from
retary, Phyllis Lee; treasurer, Corrine Detroit Lakes, found the regal bean 25 at 8:00. After initiations services a Ardith MacDonald, Hawley; Annabelle
Erstad. Mrs. Christensen will serve as and elected All win Monson of Con program of original compositions will Cruickshank, Fergus Falls; Helen Peo
be presented by the present active ples, Detroit Lakes; and Wilmine
cordia College as her king.
pledge advisor.
members.
Haarstick, Fergus Falls.
Following the ceremony, refresh
Psi Delt's Instruct
Alpha Psi Dons
Geography Council
ments were served. Muriel Dahl, Mar Pledges
Rags for Party
Hears Reports
jory Hauge, and Elaine Wick were in
Two groups, each composed of ac
Members of MSTC dramatic organi
The Geography Council met on
charge of refreshments.
tives and pledges of the Psi Delta Kap zation of the College Maskers and Monday, January 10, at 3:00 in the
Actives and pledges held separate
pa sorority, met last Wednesday eve Alpha Psi Omega, and their guests geography rooms. A short program of
informal meetings last Wednesday eve
ning for the purpose of instructing the donned shabby, patched and thread reports on articles of geographic in
ning. Plans were discussed for the
pledges. One group met at the home bare clothes for the "Hardtimes" par terest from current magazines was
winter dance which will be held on
of Mrs. Janzen, and the other met with ty held last Friday evening, January given by James Asp, Mavie; George
January 22. The following committees Miss Powell.
9 in the College gymnasium.
Heys, Glyndon; and Charles Cook,
were appointed to make arrangements;
The Psi Delta Kappa pledges have
Moorhead.
invitations, Elaine Hanson; place and^. elected the following officers: presi Art Club Will
Invitations to join the Geography
Initiate
Nine
music, Pauline Eddy and Doris York;*
dent, Avis Aamot; vice president,
The Art Club will hold its initia Council have been formally extended
programs, Marjory Strand; and punch. Frances Driscoll, and secretary-treas
tion of new members on Tuesday, Jan to the following people: Melvin Carl
Ruth Hannaford. Discussion was also urer, Helen Peterson.
uary 18 at 5:30 in Ingleside. The ini son, Wolverton; Herman Webber, Perheld on the purchase of a cabinet for Owls Arrange
tiation services will be followed by a ham; Donna Olslund, Beltrami; Ed
properties.
Supplement
banquet held in the Hollyhock room. na Peterson. Sebeka; and Margaret
Gamma Nu Will Hold
Plans were discussed for an Alumni The initiates who are joining are: Carlson, Fergus Falls.
Initiation, January 22
Smoker to be held in the Roost. A Salo, New York Mills; Lucille Trana, Lutheran Students
Gamma Nu Sorority will formally ini
tentative date has been set for Febr Florence Kloekner, Dilworth; La Belle Hear Rev. Schiotz
tiate the following people at the home
uary 9.
The L. S. A. met in the Trinity
Vining; De Ett Hopkins, Battle Lake;
of Mrs. Edgar Wright, 609 Second Av
Work has begun on the Supplement
Church Parlors, Tuesday evening at
enue South, Moorhead, on January 22 to the Owl directory which will be Mildred Gosslee, Moorhead; Lorene
Brookens, Tenney; Lois Christianson, 6:30.
at 3 o'clock: Joyce Hagen, Underwood;
published soon.
Moorhead; Geraldine Benson, Moor- j An open forum discussion was held,
Harriet Erickson, Bronson; Amy Tang.
First degree initiation will be held head; and Frank Torreano, Moorhead.! led by Rev. Schiotz.
Moorhead; Ruth Wangsness, Moor
January 19 for John Fitch, Victor
The next meeting will be held in
Alpha Eta cast of Alpha Psi Omega
head; Frances Helland,Hendrum; Jane Clausen, Norman Schaffer, and Florwill formally initiate five new members Ingleside.
Preston, Moorhead; and Beryl Stevens,
ian Karels.
An L. S. A. council meeting was held
in Ingleside at 7:30 on Tuesday, JanCrookston. The following committees
A. E.'s Will Hold Informal
Monday evening at seven o'clock, at
I
uary
18.
The
new
members
being
ini
were chosen; robes, Alma Flatin, chair Initiation Services
tiated are: Dorothy Murray, Wadena; the home of Rev. Schiotz.
man, assisted by Betty Trace, and
Next Wednesday evening, Alpha EpYvonne Ebersviller; refreshments, Joy silon fraternity will hold informal ini
START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH
Kiser, chairman, assisted by Mildred tiation c;r:monies for Robert DurrenSanders, and Jeanette Johnson; prop burger, Alvin Gronner. Howard Ojala,
erties, Helen Peoples.
and Vernon Wedul. Last Wednesday a
A Valentine Balloon dance will be
mid-initiation court was held for the
BRIGGS FLORAL HOME
held on Saturday, February 5. The fol four pledges.
Telephone 752
Moorhead, Minn.
lowing committees were appointed to
make arrangements: music, Mildred
Sanders; place, Yvonne Ebersviller; HORN BROS. MARKET
decorations, Amy Tang, Ruth Wangs
Potatoes and Vegetables
ness, and Frances Helland.
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery
A pledges' school is being conducted
Moorhead, Minnesota
under the direction of Irene Wicklund.
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
pledge captain.
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
Beta Chi Begins
Pledge School
association.
Beta Chi sorority held pledging ser
vices in Ingleside on Thursday, Janu
ary 6. The pledges chose the follow
MOORHEAD
TEL. 1150
ing officers: Evelyn Eian, president;
Tel. 1355
Lorraine Pederson, secretary; and Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Margaret Moffit, treasurer. Mrs. Lura
Coats - Etc.
is pledge mother. The first of the
pledge school meetings was held last
BEAUTY SALON
COME AND SEE US
Wednesday.
Have you tried our Delicious
Marion Beardsley and Charlotte Ol
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
son gave topics on Dance Etiquette
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Turkey Dinners Served Every Tuesday?
and Table Service at the regular Wed
nesday meeting.

Sorority Pledges Elect Offic
ers; Fraternities Will Initi
ate Pledges

Newman Club Plans
Sleigh Ride Party

FLOWERS

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

SHEAFFER

Try Our

Dragon Special

Pens and Pencils

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Moorhead

Moorhead

For Quick, Dependable

'The Store of Friendly

Cleaning At Reasonable

Personal Service"

Prices.

American Cleaners

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar
Week Starting January 16th

FARGO THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.,
Jan. 16-17-18-19

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
with
Robert Young—James Stewart
Lionel Barrymore—Florence Rice
* * * *
Thur-Fri-Sat.,
Jan. 20-21-22

GRETA GARBO
CHARLES BOYER
in "Conquest"

GRAND THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tue., Jan. 16-17-18

GENE RAYMOND — I'ARKYAKARKUS—JOE PENNER
VICTOR MOORE—HAR
RIET HILLIARD
in "Life of the Party"
• • * •
Wed-Thur., Jan. 19-20

"ON SUCH A NIGHT"

with
Grant Richards—Karen Morley
» • * *
Fri-Sat., Jan. 21-22

"WEST OF SHANGHAI"

with
Boris Karloff—Beverly Roberts

STATE THEATRE

Sun-Mon-Tue., Jan. 16-17-18

JANET GAYNER
FREDERIC MARCH
in "A Star Is Born"
• # # •
Wed. Thur., Jan. 19-20

CLAIRE TREVOR
SALLY BLANE

in "One Mile From Heaven"
• * • »
Fri. Sat., Jan. 21-22

MR. & MRS. MARTIN
JOHNSON'S
"Borneo"

MOORHEAD
Sun-Mon., Jan., 16-17

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
VICTOR McLAGLEN
in "Wee Willie Winkle"
Tue-Wed., Jan. 18-19

LORETTA YOUNG
TYRONNE POWER

in "Hotel Metropole"
* * • *
Thursday Only, Jan. 20

"MEN IN EXILE"

with
Dick Purcell—June Travis
• • * •
Fri.-Sat., Jan. 21-22

CHARLES RUGGLES
ELEANORE WHITNEY
in "Turn Off the Moon"

"Where You Meet the Gang"

$1 to $10

WOLD DRUG CO.

Phone 756

ONLY 35c
COLLEGE CLUB CAFE

Ideal in the scramble of the Western
World powers for prominence. But
he doesn't rant—or threaten that In
dia may some day rise up in arms—
that is not the Oriental way, at least
not the method of Gandhi. He merely
explains with a thoughful look in his
eye and seemingly unlimited patience
how the course of humari events may
some day make it necessary for the
East to adopt the armaments and war
like methods of the West and with so
much more man power in the Orient
"it will be a tragic experience if a war
between the two should occur."

In Full Swing.

THE PALACE CLEARANCE SALE
SUITS
OVERCOATS
$14.85 up
$12.85 up
Also the semi-annual FLORSHEIM
Shoe sale. Most styles $8.45
No Sales Tax At

ROXY THEATRE
Jan. 14-15—Fri.-Sat.

"Criminals of the Air"

with
Rosalind Keith—Charles Quigley
Jan. 16-18—Sun-Mon-Tue.

"SUPER SLEUTH"

with
Jack Oakie—Ann Sothern

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Jan. 19-20—Wed.-Thur.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

with
Harry Carey—Armida—John Beai

THE
CRYSTAL

BOBBY GRIGGS
And His
ORCHESTRA

"BORDER CAFE"

"The Store for College Men'

DAN r E
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

